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"He's easily the best man 
I've ever seen!" 

"1 think I know what you want. "He's a great kid— 
You want to lead the country 	he hates the same way I do!' 
some day!' 

"He's a young, dim-witted, 
curly -headed smart aleck:' 

"He was a great credit to 
the Committee and did 
a tremendous job." 

'He's the one rd put 
my hand in the fire for." 

  

Who's "he" ?And who's right? See page 62. 
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Bobby's Image 
by Terry Smith 

The question was: Never mind what he's really like, what kind of a man will they vote for? 

urine the political canipaigns of 1904. a television com-
mercial showed a little girl picking daisies an instant before a mush-
mom cloud covered the screen. The implication wen clear : Barry had 
hit the panic button. 

Another campaign ad showed beer cans being flung from a speed. 
ing Continental. Everybody understood: Lyndon was to blame for 
our decadent morality, including the topless bathing cult. 

Never before had the advertising arts played such e role In poli-
tics. For the first time In history, commercials had achieved the 
statue of campaign issues. 

And while the national tickets were taking broad. heavy-handed 
swipes at each other from collet to coast, a vintage campaign was 
going an in New York. It was a match made for Madison Avenue: 
young, aggressive Robert Kennedy versus silver-haired, courtly 
Kenneth Keating. It was the bent race in the country, far more 
exciting than the lopsided affair for the Presidency, and from an 
advertising point of view it was a classic. Both sides leaned heavily 
on the Golden Kazoo, but the Kennedy advertising campaign in the 
one worth studying_ It is an intriguing rase history in the softening 
of an image. 

I spent most of the fall puffing along behind Kennedy, covering 
his campaign for the New York Herald Tribune. I saw virtually all 
the persunal campaigning he did, but because of his penchant for 
eighteen-hour days I saw very little of the advertising that was 
being broadenst on television throughout the state. When the elec-
tion was over and Kennedy had won by a surprising 62S,000 votes, I 
realized I had missed a vital part of the campaign. Kennedy had 
reached a hundred times more people with his Intensive, hideously 
expeneive television campaign than he had neon in person, and 
had no notion of what he had told them. If he had worked any 
particular magic, I hod no idea what it was. 

Moreover, his plurality was twice as big as the most optimistic 
estimates of the reporters covering the campaign and the most 
hopeful guessed of the prefensional politicians in the Kennedy cara-
van. Obviensly the bulge hod been clewed by something that couldn't 
be seen in the crowds the candidate was drawing around the state. 

To fill the gap, I went bask and looked at the commercials that had 
been broadcast during the eight-week campaign. There were about 
a hundred of them, varying in length from twenty-second spots to 
thirty-minute alma, plus a score of newspaper ads, twilit, commer-
cials and flyers_ Altogether they coat a staggering 11,000,000, which 
has got to be a record for advertising in a Senate campaign. Viewed 
In one sitting, the commercials,  made up a Bride Book; the record 
of an lamest perfect wedding of politics and advertising. 

I watched the Illms in the projection room of Papert, Koenig & 
Lois, inn, the advertising agency Kennedy hired in early August 
when he decided to run in New York. His brother-in-law. Stephen 
Smith, who is the beat busineesman in the Kennedy den, selected 
the agency on the basin of its one prior political account: Senator 
Jacob Jueits' successful 1062 campaign for reelection in New York. 
Smith selected an agency given to understatement. For four yearn 
It had been peddling neap and beer with the subtle touch, under-
playing the sales pitch, Before the firm was formed in 1960, one of 
the three partners. Julian Koenig, had been copy supervisor at 
Doyle Dane Bernbach, where he had great success urging prospec- 

tive Volkswagen owners to "Think Small." (This ad reportedly 
caught President Kennedy's attention and caused him to begin, in 
1903, the negotiations that led to the hiring of D.D.B. to handle 
advertising for the national Democratic campaign in 1964.) 

Despite Papert, Koenig and Loin' limited political experience, it 
was the sort of agency Kennedy wanted. He was as keenly aware 
as anyone else of the Image he had to change. His years in Washing-
ton as an aggressive Attorney General and hie brother's hatchet 
man had given him the public image of a cold. ruthless prosecutor, 
and it required no political genius to see that he would have to 
soften it to got elected. This was the job of the television campaign. 

The selection of the agency was important but not critical to 
Kennedy, who regards ad firms principally as suppliers and tech-
nical assistants. He miffs at the notion that agencies provide any 
political guidance, at leant to hint 

"The best thing they did for me," he said after the election, "won 
buy good television time." He Mee not scoff, however, et the value 
of the television campaign. This he appreciates, an any man would 
whet has spent 81,000,000 on nne in the course of eight weeks. 

Before watching the commercials, I set down, on paper. a list of 
Kennedy's Resets and liabilities as a candidate. To my surprise, the 
two columns came out almost even. 

He had a lot going for him. He had the instant recognition of his 
fore and voice that comes with being a Kennedy. He had the national 
feeling for his neadereil brother and the publicized closeness be-
tween them. He had the enormous crowds that have pursued him 
here and abroad since 1901. He had a AMre in the glamour and 
prestige of his brother's administration and a battery of cabinet 
members and government officials ready to speak out on his behalf. 

He had the contacts within the party, the leaders in the state 
and the big-money Dernocreta all over the country. He bad the 
experience of participation in his brother's six Congressional and 
Presidential campaigns, the are of the family plane, the Caroline, 
• stall of zealously devoted aides, and iota of cash. 

In the other column, working against him, was the public image 
of the pushy, ambitious younger brother, and the vague, unexplained 
sense of distract many people had. He also had to cope with his 
Massachusetts heritage and the inevitable erica of "carpetbagger." 
He was accused of using Now York as a stepping-stone to the Presi-
dency. He was called the "candidate of the hose." because crusty, 
old-line political bosses were among the first to support his candidacy. 

Before the campaign was over he encountered substantial resent-
ment among Italian-Americans who had been offended by the Valachi 
hearings and blamed them on the Attorney Genera!, He found even 
more resistance among Jewish voters who considered him more his 
father's son than his elder brother had ever been. Their suspicions 
of the father dated hack to just before World War 11. when Joseph 
P. Kennedy, as Ambassador to the Court of St. James's, was accused 
of ckwing hie eyes to the persecution of Jews in Nazi Germany. 

He had other problems. There were politicians in New York with 
Loco still -smarting from Into, when Bobby directed his brother's 
campaign in the state, There was talk of the 'Kennedy dynasty" 
and the entente that would be formed in the Senate if he represented 
New York, his brother Teddy was the man from Massachusetts and 
Pierre Salinger won in California_ In (Continued on page 132 :  
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Robert's Character 
by Pat Anderson 

The question is Never mind what they voted for, what in he really like? 

44 

	 think some of na who were more fortunate might also have 

been juvenile delinquents if we had been brought up in different 

en el rontnente."—Robert F. Kennedy, 1961, Congressional testimony, 

Homo* 11:311 Parsinnwr IN 1972? —Newspaper headline, 1064. 

From the moment I joined the Kennedy Administration I wan 

determined to cling to my objectivity—to work long and hard. but 

deep within me to remain a neutral on the New Frontier. 
The reasons for my reserve were perverse and personal. I grew up 

a poor and rather puny lad, in a Texas city that applauded wealth 

and athletic ability in its young. As a result, although l have no 

religious or racial prejudice, I instinctively distrust the rich end 

athletic. 
Add to this the usuol suspicion of the „Southwesterner for the 

Easterner and it is dear that although I was ready to work for 

Robert Kennedy. that most rich and athletic of Easterners, I was not 

likely to true upon hint In unquestioning awe. 
Kennedy, ea Attorney General, was chairman of the President's 

Committee on Juvenile Delinquency, and one of his oldest and 

closest friends, David Hackett. was its executive director. On the 

recommendation of another Kennedy aide, Hackett hired me, in 

December of 1961, as information officer for this Committee. I was 

then a twenty-five-year-old newspaper reporter. 

For the next three years my job kept me in and out of the Attor-

ney General's cavernoue, flfth-floor office at the Justice Department, 

Hackett's office next door, and the press office mows the half Yet 

despite this physical proximity, It must be clear that I am not 

attempting to picture myself as having been a close associate of 

Robert Kennedy. To the contrary, the point Is that 1 was on the 

fringes, clone enough to Kennedy to see his Wilts, but not close 

enough to see his virtues. 
Kennedy was surrounded by a group of trusted aides—such as 

Hackett, Ed Guthman, his press officer, John Nolan, his administra-

tive aseistant, and Angle Novelle, his personal secretary—and my 

business wee carried on with them. My occasional conversations 

with Kennedy usually went eamething like: 
"General, would you stand a little closer to the Governor for this 

nest picture?" 

In abort, I wee close enough to Kennedy to ghostwrite for him, 

but not close enough to rate more than e nod in the hall; close ' 

enough to home invitations in his name, but not close enough to be 

sore he remembered my name; close enough to see the bickering in 

his office. but not dome enough to see the grand designs in his mind. 

It was from this vantage point—a frustrating one for a disciple, 

perhaps, but not a bad one for a determined neutral—that for two 

years I observed the second moat powerful man in the United State. 

And in those days to know Robert Kennedy was to know the New 

Frontier. 
Kennedy ran the .Tontiee Department, and ran it well. but that was 

only the first of hie many roles during his brother's Administration. 

The New Frontier operated on the assumption that there were many 

great jobs to be done and very few mon who could do them correctly. 

One of the most important men in the Administration once said to 

me: "There aren't ten men in this country whose judgment I trust." 

Color ribucrong by Roaert 95000 

Thus the trusted few worked to exhaustion land loved It; the real 
sacrifices of the New Frontier were made by their wives end chil-

dren), while hundreds of unfrosted civil servant, and political 

appointees eat idle. 
To any that Kennedy performed many jobs is, of course, to any 

that he stepped on many toes. Although he was its youngest member, 

he in effect served as a threw boss over the Cabinet, and if a Cabinet 

member resented this, there was not a great deal he could do about it. 

It fs true that Kennedy's authority stemmed in part from his own 

demonstrated abilities, as well as from the fact that he was the 

President's brother. t. Teddy, after all. was not made Secretary of 

State.) But this factor should not be exaggerated, for Washington 

understands: power much better than it understands talent. It was 

not Robert Kennedy's talent that caused J. Edgar Hoover to follow 

his orders after years of dealing directly with the White Houae, nor 

was it any toes of ability on Kennedy's part that led Hoover to revert 

to his old habits after the assassination. 
Much of the Attorney General's moonlighting was political. The 

Kennedyn believed that the Democratic National Committee, sup-

posedly their party's political headquarters, could attract top men 

only during election years. Thus during 1961-63 Robert Kennedy 

was for all practical purposes the head of the Democratic political 

machine. While John Kennedy worried about Khruishchev and de 

Gaulle, Robert Kennedy handled the equally delicate negotiations 

with Chicago's Mayor Daley, Harlem's Congressman Adam Clayton 

Powell, Jr.—as well as the dirtier political transactions with an 

endless stream of lesser politicos who had time claim to press the 

Kennedy flesh and bend the Kennedy ear. It is somewhere recorded 

that John Kennedy bathed end put on fresh clothing several times 

each day: one suspects that Robert Kennedy washed his betide many 

times each day. 
II has been said that Kennedy successfully fused the two great 

traditions of American Attorneys General, the political and the 

legalistic. Nonethelesa, he maintained clear lines between the two. 

Political matters were negotiable; matters of principle were not. 

Unsavory political deals were necessary from time to time. Harold 

Cox of Miasissippi, the first Federal judge appointed by President 

Kennedy, who later referred from the bench to civil-rights workers 

as "a bunch of chimpanzees" and "a bunch of niggers." was the close 

friend of Senator James Eastland, chairman of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee; Judge Coe was the price the Administration had to pay 

for the confirmation of Judge Thurgood Marshall and other com-

mendable appointments. But there were no negotiations when 

Democratic politicians were accused of breaking the law: during 

Kennedy's term, the Solstice Department prosecuted two Democratic 

Congressmen, three State Supreme Court justices, five mayors, two 

chiefs of police, and three sheriffs. 
Many high Administration officials had not had previous political 

experience and found the bread and butter of everyday politics 

mildly distasteful A Democratic sheriff who was the protagE of an 
important Democratic Senator once sought a letter from Robert 
Kennedy praising the sheriff's "junior-deputies" program for teen-

agers. I drafted a letter and took It for clearance to Byron ("Whir-

ear") White, the Deputy Attorney General, who later was elevated 

to the Supreme Court_ White naked me if I (Continued on page 140) 
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A POETICS FOR BULLIES 

m Ptah, the bully, and what I hate are 
new kids and Medea, dumb kids and mart 
rich kids, poor kids, kids who wear glans, 
talk funny, show off, patrol boys and wise 
guys and kids who palm pencils and water 
the plants--and cripples, especially cripples. 
Nutiedy loved I love. 

One time I one pushing this red-haired 
kid Wen a pusher, no hitter, to better—an 
aggressor of marginal violence, I hate real 
force) and his mother etude her head out of 
the window and shouted something I've 
never forgotten, "Push," she yelled, "yeti, 
Peak. You plek on him bemuse you wish 
you had his red hair!" It's true. I did wish 
I had his red hair. I wish I were tall, or fat. 
or thin- I wish I had different eyes. different 
hands. a mother in the supermarket. I wish 
I were a man, a email boy, a girl in the choir. 
I'm a coveter, a Beaton Mackie of the heart, 
Mang the world Endlessly I covet and eau_ 
iDo you helm what makes me cry? The 
Declaration of Independence "Alt men are 
created equal." That', beautiful.) 

If you're a bully like me, you use your 
head. Tooghnese isn't enough. You best 
them up, they report you. Then where are 
you? I'm not even particularly strong. II 
used to be etrang. I used to do exercise. 
work sot, but strength Implicates you, and 
often Isn't an advantage anyway—read the 
judo ado. Besides, your Mg bullies aren't 
bullies, at all--therre athletes. With them, 
beating guys up In e sport_I But what I lose 
in size and strength I make up for In cour-
age- I'm very breve. That's a Ile about bul-
lies being onwards underneath. If you're a 
coward get out of the business. 

Pm bent at torment. 
A kid lea a tar bow, toy arrows. "Let 

Push look," I tell him. 
They're susplcimia, they know me "Go 

way, Pueh," they Nay. UMW mama-warned, 
Push-doubters. 

"Come on," I say, "come oit" 
"No, Push. I can't. My mother staid I 

can't" 
I raise my army, 1 spread them. I'm a bird 

—slaw, powerful, estop, free. /move my bead 
to public beak. I'm a thunderbird. "In the 
school whore I go I have a Mather who 
teaelma me magic," I Pall. "Arnold Sala-
mancy, give Push your arrows. Give him 
one, be gives back two. Push in the God of 
the Neighborhood." 

"Go way, Pub." the kid mays. uncertain. 
"Right," Push says, himself again- "Right. 

I'll disappear. First the fingers." My fin-
gers ball to fists. "My forearms next" They 
jackknife into my upper arms. "The arms." 
Quick as bird blink they snap behind my 
back, fit between the &boulder blades like a 
smell knapsack. (I am double-jointed, Pro-
tean.) "My head," I Up. 

"No, Push," the kid says, terrified. 
shudder and everything comes hock, fella 
into place from the stem of self like .a shaken 
puppet. 

"The arrow, the arrow. Twu where was 
one." He beetle me on arrow. "Trouble, 

I trouble, double rubble' I snap it and give 
back the pieces. 

Well. were. There is no magic. If there 
were I wouId learn it. I would find out the 
wards, the slow turns and strange passes, 
drain the bloods and get the herbs, do the 
fires like a vestal. I would look for the main 
chants. Teen I'd change things. Ptah would I 

But there's only casuistical trick. Sleight-
of-mouth, the hully's poetics. 

Yau know the formulas: 
"Did you ever see a match burn twice?" 

you ask. Strike. Extinguish. Jab his flesh 
with the bet stub. 

"Play Gestapo?" 
"How do you play 7" 
"What's your name?" 
"It's Morton." 
I clap him. "You're lying." 
"Adam end Eve and Pinch Me Hard went 

down to the lake for a swim. Adam and Eve 
fell in. Who was left?" 

"Pinch Me Hard." 
Ida. 
Phyeleal pens conundrums. Push the pun-

iaher, the minutiae's:Ismer! 
0 don't know what it Is. Sometimes I 

think Pre the only new kid. In a room, the 
Khoo]. the playground, the neighborhood, I 
get the feeling I've just moved in, no one 
knows me. You know what I like? Te stand 
in crowds, To welt with them at the airport 
to meat a plane. Someone mike what time it 
La, I'm the first to answer. Or at the Via 
park when the vendor comer. He pease' the 
hot dog down the long row. I want mg hands 
on it, too. De the dollar going up, the change 
coming down.) 

I am Mathieu. I am patient 
A kid is going downtown no the elevated 

train. Hoe got his little cult on, his thus 
shined, he wears a cap. This Is, a kid going 
to the travel bureaus, the foreign tourist 
offices to get brochures, maps, pictures of  

the mountains fur a unit at his school. This 
is a kid looking for extra credit. T follow 
him, Be comes out of the /titian Tourist 
Information Center. Hia arms are PAL I 
move from my place at the window. I follow 
for two blabs and bump Into him as he 
steps from a curb, It is a collusion, The 
pamphlets fall from bin arms. Pretending 
waft:elan I walk an his paper Florence. I 
grind my heel in his Riviera. I climb Yesu-
VILLE and sack his Rome and dance on the 
Isle of Capri. 

The Industrial Museum is a good place 
to find children. I cut somebody's five- or 
six-year-old kid brother out of the herd of 
eleven- and twelve-year-olds he's come with. 
"Quick," I say. I pull him along She corri-
dors, op the stairs, through the hails. down 
to a maranine landing. Breathless. I pause 
for a minute "I've got some gum. Do you 
want a stick?" He nods. I stick him. I rush 
him into an auditorium and abandon 
He'll be lost for hours, 

sidle up to a kid at the movies. "You 
smacked my brother," I tall him. "After the 
show—P/I be outside" 

break up games. I hold the ball above my 
head. "You want it? Take it" 

I go into barbershops There's, a kid wait-
ing. "I'm next," I tell him. "understand 7" 

One day Eugene Eraftunan rang my bell, 
Eugene Is afraid of me an he helps me. Bee 
fifteen and there's eamething wrong with 
his saliva glands and he drools. His chin Is 
always chapped. I tell him be has to drink a 
lot because he lame eo moth water. 

'Push? Push," he nays. He's wiping hie 
chin with his tissues. "Push, there's this 
kid—" 

"Better get a OURS of water, Eugene." 
"No, Push. no fooling, there's this new 

kid—he just moved in. You've got to ace 
this kid." 

"Eugene, get same water, please. You're 
drying up. I've never seen you 40 bad. There 
are deserts in yes, Eugene." 

"All right, Push, but then you've got to 
see—" 

"Swallow. Eugene. You better swallow." 
He gulps hard. 
"Push, this Is a kid and a bait Wait, you'll 

"I'm very concerned about you, Eugene. 
You're dying of thirst, Eugene. Come into 
the kitchen with ine." 

I push him through the door. He's very 
excited. I've never seen him so excited. He 
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and how they changed his mind 
about sherry. 

Chances are that the man who says "no" to sherry never tasted 
Dry Sack on-the-rocks. Never savored Dry Sack's nutty, robust 
flavor. Never whiffed its pleasing aroma. Never knew that Dry 
Sack has the body and flavor to stand up to ice. 
Dry Sack on-the-rocks Is a great drink before lunch or dinner. 
No wonder Dry Sack—the man's sherry—la so popular I 

"Dry Sack on•ibe-rocks" changed men's minds about sherry. 

I am reedy to kick him. but as my foot 
comes up he grabs my ankle and turps 
it forcefully. I spin in the air. He leta 
go and I fall heavily on my beck, I 
am surprised at how any It was but 
am content ii they understand. I get 
up and am weletinst away, but there Is 
an erm en my NhosiMeer. He pulls me 
around roughly. He bits me. 

"Sir emnpoi 'grassier he exults. 
"Where's your other cheek?" I reek. 

falling backward. 
"Gm cheek for tyrant.," he shout., 

He pounces on me and rabies his fist 
and I cringe, Hie singer is terrific. Ida 
not want to be hit main. 

"You see: You mie?" I Krum at the 
kid., but I have Out the train of my 
former reasoning. I have in no way 
beaten him. I can't remember what I 
had Intended, but thin I understand. I 
have in no way beaten 

He lowers hie firl. end Kew off my 
chest and they cheer. "Hurrah," they 
yell. "Hurrah, hurrah" The word seams 
fumy to me_ 

World-Famous Spanish Sherries 

WILLIAMS & atTIVI BERT 

DRY SACK 

He offers his hand when I try to 
Me. it Is so difficult to know whet 
to do. 011 God, It la as difficult to knew 
which gesture le the right one. I 
don't evert know this. He knOtta 
everything and I don't even know 
Hole. I em a fool on the ground, one 
hand behind can stmhieg up, the other 
not yet eetended but Itching In the 
palm where the nerd la, it is better to 
give than receive, surely. It is best 
not to need at ell. 

Appalled, meaning what I mine, 
rise clone. 

"Friends!" he asks. Be offer. to 
shake. 

"Take it, Push." We Eugene's 
velem 

"Go ahead, Path." Sled: Knipe for-
ward. 

"Penh, hatred's so ugiy," C/ob says, 
his face shining. 

"You'll feel better, Push," Frank, 
*blear, taller, urges softly. 

"Push, dim't be foolish," ?dimmer 
says 

I thake my head. 1 may be "erring. 
I an probably wrong. All I know at 
bat le what feels good. "Nothhag do-
ing." I growl. "No deals." I begin to 
talk, to spray my hatred at them. 
They are not an aney target even 
now. "Only your knights errant—
your crack corps—ever have home. 
SW: may donee and Glob may leise 
hat they'll never he good at it. 
Push is Ito eermec mime). No. No. 
Can you hear that, Willieme? Teem 
Isn't any magic, but your no Is 
still stronger thne, year yea and die-
trust is where I put my faith." I torn 
to the hope "What hare you tattled 
for? Only your knights errant aver 
have horses. What have you settled 
for? Will ]Simmer do sum, in his 
heed? flow do you like your lousy 
hunger, thin boy! Sieda, you con 
break me, but you can't catch me. 
And Glob will never above without 
pain, and ugly, let me tell you, In 
.1111 In the eye of the beholder?" 

Jobs William. mounts for me- He 
grieves his gamy grief. No one hat 
everything. Not eoen John Wilms, 
He doesn't have tea He'll never have 
me, l think. If my life were ority to 
deny him that it would almost be 

ROBBY'S IMAGE 
(Lori- mead from poor cei addition. 
be is le dreadful public speaker, 
Inclined to repetition in externem-a-
nems remark., and a soporific mono-
tone when the text 4 prepared. 

I also ',dud to my list of liabilities 
Kenertlyiei statue as a freshman ean-
dither. After * moment'. thought, 
I crowed it out. It has been sold that 
the lammed journey in politica it the 
trip from the bark room to the speak 
or's platform, hot Kennedy made it 
without a stumble- From the morn. 
ing he started mneoalgeing, he looked 
as though he had been at it all his life. 

Clearly, the ell& problem the agen-
cy had to pole. wes the candidate's 
Image as a Little League ogre. They 
had to warm tip the mercluntlim The 
job was not unlike that of getting 
tunallah moving after a botulism 
.cane. Nobody disliked tuna; it just 
bad to be proved that It wouldn't 
hurt you. 

The format for reeking Kennedy 
palatable wen deceptively simple: 
jade hold a mirror up to the man. 
show him in relaxed, amiable meow-
maim with a constituent. Thin tech• 
Mime took advantage of one of Ken-
nedy's principel Reset,. In person, he 
can be thoroughly charming, a quietly 
witty, &aerating conversationalist 
The mailer the group he meek, to, 
the better be la and he is at his beet 
with an audience of see.  

enough. I meld de his voice now if I 
wanted. His corruption began when 
he het rim_ "You," I about, rubbing 
It in, "indulger, dispense me no die-
pertmtinna Push the bully hates your 
beat!" 

"Shut him up, somebody.' Eugene 
crime His entree spills from his mouth 
when he spanks. 

"Swallow: Pip, 
He ruches toward me. 
Suddenly I raise my arm. end he 

moo. I feel a power In me- I am 
Ptah, Push the bully, Gad of the 
Neighborhood, its Incarnation of envy 
and jealoesy end need. I via strive, 
emulate, compete, a contender In 
every event there ia. I didn't make 
myself. 1-  probably can't *Rye myself, 
hat maybe that's the only need I 
haven't got. I toffee toy lack and 
that's how I win. By having nothing 
to lose. I want and I want and I will 
die ',getting but first I wig have some-
thing. This time I will have mese-
thing, I *ay It aloud. "i will have 
something." I step toward them. The 
power makes ma dicey. It is enor-
ineni. They feel It. They back away. 
They crouch in the 'bedew of my out-
stretched wirr.. It isn't deceit this 
time but the real magic at last, the 
genuine thing—the cabala of my bate. 
of my irreemeilablene.s. 

Logic to nothing. Desire 4 stronger. 
I move toward Eugene. "I will 

have sornethinp," I roar. 
"Stand back," Ise shrieks. "I'll apit 

in pour eye." 
,rill hone soleereirip. I will have 

terror. 1.will have drought- I bring 
the dearth. fambuee etintagioua. 
And thirst Privation, privation, bar-
eintotae, void. I dry up your glands, 
I poison your well," 

He is choking, gasping, clawing 
furiouely. He open. his mouth. it is 
dry. Hie throat In parched. There is 
sand on his tongue, 

They moan. They are terrified, but 
they move up to see. We are thrown 
together. Sleds, Frank, Glob, !dim-
mer, the others, John Williams, my-
eelf. 1 eAn't *teed that near me. I 
move against them. I thoua them 
away. I form them off. I pram Sheol 
midst. I push through. Re 

This ems the formula for the great 
majority of the commercials filmed 
in the early part uf the campaign. 
The agency premiered a Series of inter-
rive ads in which Kennedy gave off-
the-cuff answers to questions posed 
by voters. The film clips worm made 
in chopping centers, in the courtyard 
of a housing project, on e liesketboll 
court, aboard the Staten Inland Ferry 
and in college eutiltoriuma 

The format could not been been 
simpler. Kennedy would listen to the 
atleetlener and than direct his enswer 
to him. while the camera peered over 
his shoulder. Obviously bath the coma-
Hone and ammere veiled in off eetive-
ems. hot the beat were !selected and 
nude Into ads that had a natural, 
epontaneota quality about them, that 
had the double advantage of ehowiag 
the candidate at 13ie best and disguis-
ing the miles pitch. 

The idea behind the commerciale 
was not entirely now. The agency had 
used it two years before on behalf of 
Senator Image, who nos reelected 
with an advertising campaign that 
consisted largely of glve-end-take 
with the contoniers. It was the same 
deletion to a different met of problem. 

I know the queetioners used In the 
Kennedy ado were genuine amateur. 
because I frequently was around 
while they were aimed or taped. I was 
in euhurhan New Rochelle for the 
first amnion, which was held In the 
parking lot of a shopping center•. 

Syr 
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Three cameras were set in a circle, 
and despite the efforts of the Ken-
nedy etaff to keep the taping quiet, a 
crowd of about a thou.-and suburban 
housewives and children gathered. 
The housewives wriggled and 
squealed like their teen-age d•ugh-
tars when he arrived. and then 
premed in close when the taping be-
gan. Kennedy stood in the middle 
with a Lavaliere microphone around 
his meek and answered the questions 
of the byetandere who lined up to get 
a crack at hint Convinced they either 
were shills hired by the agency or 
actor. understandably out of work, I 
lowed them if they hod been rehearsed 
or were being paid. They were not 

The apontanenuainterview tech-
nique had built-In dangers from the 
agency's point of view. A frighten-
ing number of people naked almust 
Identical questions while the rented 
cameras chewed into the budget. 
Sonic of the questions were silly, 
some loaded, some embarrassingly 
personal and others hopelessly vapid. 

Frequently the difficult questions 
made the best cnnimereiale. They 
hrnught out the combative spirit. In 
Kennedy, who habitually answered 
the tough one. well and, became be 
was bored, stumbled over the easy 
on 

The first question at New Rochelle 
was "liked by a crew-cut_ belligerent 
type who stuck his face out at Ken-
nedy and demanded: 

"Haw do you knower the charge 
that you're running on your brother's 
coattails!" 

The suburban matrons In their 
madras winced, but Kennedy came 
hack sharply, jabbing the air with 
an extended forefinger and arguing 
that be was running on his record of 
participation in the last admmietra. 
Lion, "because I was involved In the 
things we did in Washington—both 
good and had—during the last three-
and-e-half yearn." 

Because Kennedy was ermined, his 
Ammer was concise, clear and em. 
'thistle and this made a hell of a good 
commercial. It was not, however, 
typical. 

The main goal of the ads was to 
soften the hatchet-man image, and 
consequently most of his ensurers 
were low-keyed, gentle replies. These 
were not contrived. Kennedy's flashes 
of temper have been greatly publi-
cized, but they are not the rule, at 
least not during a campaign. 

Ae. I watched the reruns of the 
commercials, I could see the reason-
ing behind the selection- The agency 
had picked out the controversial gee-
ties, those that dealt with Kennedy's 
moat serious problems. One showed a 
young man asking about a carpetbag-
ger charge, and Kennedy answering 
by describing his root. in the state, 
how he had gene to school there and 
spent twenty years there. Admitted-
ly, he described the good old days In 
New York In an accent that reeked 
of Harvard's Yard, but it seemed to 
work. (On the campaign trail. Ken-
nedy often explained to his upstate 
eudiences that although his accent 
might sound strange to them. it was 
actually a "Glen Cove errant." On an-
other day, he would tell a group of 
Long lelandere that his was the ac-
cent of upstate New York.) 

To answer the "inclining-stone" 
charge. a commercial just twenty 
seconds leg we cut from one of 
Kennedy'. speeches. - It showed hint, 
slightly exasperated. !Making his 
head and telling the audience: 
"Strange as it may seem, I just "rant 
to be a good United States Senetor." 
Some of Kennedy's problems, like 
that one, were so widely talked about 
during the campaign, there was no  

need to present the question In the 
commercial, Jost the reply. 

Another ad seemed to he an effort 
to cool the resentment of the Italian-
Americans. During a  filming  tension 
early one misty morning in Auburn, 
Nov, York, a short, bald man with a 
heavy accent stepped up to Kennedy 
and described the plight of his cousin 
in Italy who wanted to come to 
America. This provided a perfect eye 
for Kennedy, who launched into his 
Ideas on the IltiertilLeation of the im-
migration laws. 

Some of Kennedy', problems were 
simply too sensitive to teach on tele-
vision. The Jewish resentment was 
one of them. It was a genuine diffi-
culty. and a charge made by Senator 
Keating, that Kennedy had "made 
deal" with a 'huge Naai cartel." 
didn't nuke it any easier. Kennedy 
delivered innumerable speeches to 
Jewish groups in person and these 
helped break down the resistance. but 
the problem was never attacked in 
his television campaign. 

@echo, however, was another mat-
ter. Humorist Harry Golden made 
several tapes extolling Kennedy'. 
virtues in Yiddish. These were broad-
cast in the city as part of a aeries 
of foreign-language commercials. Na 
political campaign is complete in 
New York without a certain amount 
of unabashed ethnic appeal and the 
job is made easy by a tack of radio 
cations which have devoted follow-
ings of Puerto Ricans, exiled Cubans, 
Haitians and Dominicans. Other eta-
(ions broadest in Yiddish. Russian, 
Polish, German and a score of other 
languages. 
I watched the television commer-

cials in the chronological order In 
which they were broadesat and they 
provided a faithful record of the 
ehifta in the campaign. In early Octo- 
ber the nature of the contest began to 
change. Senator Keating, who had 
confined his speeches to a defense of 
his own voting record. began attack-
ing Kennedy directly. (This tactic 
produced glee in the Kennedy camp, 
since it finally provided the oppor-
tunity for counterattack. Up to that 
point. Kennedy had all but ignored 
his opponent. He wanted no part of 
the role of the aggressor.) As the 
campaign changed, the advertising 
hurried to keep up. New .77217norrille 
were filmed showing Kennedy attack-
ing Keatintea voting record. With 
references to Krating's votes against 
Medicare, aid to education and hom-
ing legislation, Kennedy managed to 
shed real doubt on his opponent'. 
previously unchallenged record as a 
liberal. 

The technique of keeping the com-
mercials topical wares demanding one 
for the agency. On a 71071nsi, non-
political account, televimion ads Mite 
weeks to produce. During the cant-
een, Paper). Koenig end Lois often 
filmed, edited, printed end distributed 
ads to television stations throughout 
the state within forty-eight hours. 

To do this, an agency within on 
agency ware created. A task force of 
sixteen people was esaembled from 
various departments under the direc-
tion of Frederic Pa pert, the chairman 
of the board. For six end sometimes 
seven days a week this nucleus did 
nothing but work on the Kennedy ac-
count, periodically drawing on virtu-
ally all of the agency's staff of more 
than two hundred. One member of the 
task force was William Wilson, who 
was John F. Kennedy's advisor duo. 
trig the trued 10110 television de-
bates. 

In the teat two weeks, Kennedy, 
considered the underdog • month be-
fore, emerged le the favorite and his 
commercials became noticeably more 
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positive. The counterattacks on Keat-
ing were realise.] by shots of Ken-
nedy touting his own leyielative pro-
grarn. One twenty-evened ad broad-
cast in the lent week coneisted simply 
of a voice reading *Deem] lines of 
while print on a black twelcground 
that read: 

"Think about It Yoe o minute 	. 
hewer/ 	which of the candidate. 
rooming for United States Senator 
has the boner chance of becoming a 
greet Baited States Senator? ... A 
great trilled State. Senator' 

. On November 3rd, cote 
for Robert Kennedy." 

The mood and setting of the 
commercial* changed *bout 
halfway through the cam. 
.paiga. The turning point woo 
an evening Slashee seeilen at 
Columbia University. Instead 
of having face-to-face convet-
Wipe" with individuals, Ken-
nedy answered question. 
thrown at him by a not espe-
cially earthen crowd of about 
five hundred students. The 
audience, welcomed him warm-
ly, lint not with the hysterical 
reception he might have re. 
reined from a hall full of de-
voted campaign workers. The 
evening had been arranged 
purely as a taping member, 
there wan no other *Wm{ 
purpose, and probably there 
were not more than a dozen 
rotors In the crowd. 

The candidate was at hie 
best. He usually Is with col-
lege students, enYtneY, he-
csune they want to hear what 
he most prefers to deliver: a 
heady mixture of ideollem 
and atarietiCI, Cf./deal cilia-
slime and slang, lofty princi-
ple and practice] fart This I. 
Kea:n.47's forte. and he woe 
in particularly good form that 
night The result was an ad. 
vertheing banana.. 

The 'andante Asked all the 
atination• Kennedy most need-
ed to answer: Why are you 
ranoltuirt Why in New York 
State and not in Maisachu-
matte or Virginia' What about 
the bassee who support you? 
Kennedy R.-waned each well 
and the students ...lowly carom 
ever to him aide. Be made 
them laugh and he made them 
believe him. The InalfOU had 
a nature' build and drama 
that John Eluaton couldn't 
ha,e improved am It was a 
primilma place of political 
advertielag. 

It wee aim productive. A 
half-hour film of it was broad-
cast more than a dozen times 
throtmient the state, plea a 
moving. Svc-minute eseso•pt 
and a botch of sixty-senend 
etwoznarcials. 

The meet poignant moment  
of the evening wan cut tonic  
the commerelale. ,A strt.  
ached lrannedy whether ha 
agreed  with tote Warren Com: 
-,r1rMig,"; osmu1 	[ac  

111W—FrO7 ancririda-hT:d •Lnith4 
Wan.  

kPreal imt cure 	• 
WOWa weer /dark  

flaccid an part 
OLInOrrnWMOP. 

The:ball filled with en ern-
fiarraseed iidenee-for an  igl- 
ntaar before Il-emisermyrtiP_Red 
bails: 'Pee made my Neu, 
rocnt on Eit"-Thert. dogtrot. 

riChaMOtiona Irritkahxdod.  
digletilty. Kennedy tried to en- 

...plebs that he 	 hie 
opinion month. before to a  

group of Polish etudentn. Before he  
could limeh, his vome cracked and be  

~lro.ned hie 	He looked 	a 
_ pigment _later with learn en 

.  

cheeks. tried a in to .newer ant 
managed only, "Please rive Me a  
relnu0." endIropped his head again 
Yfter con ea- Lei cal  horn, hr re-

..jrained his emnpoeure and went on. 
. I. a  n. 

ma.mha, of the whale camp.'  
Kennedy, ‘Tilio had width d 

carrunettlala until the campaign wee 
almost a month old, poured it on dur-
ing the lest week. In addition to the 
battery of one-, two, and iivieminute 
side, a sensitive. moody thirty-minute 
film biography was shown repeatedly. 
On election eve, prime thno ass par-
ehased for a einartarimur taped visit 
with the Xentiedy family "at home" 
in their rented Glen Cava mansion. 

I happened to we this Chow when 
it was float broadcast and it struck 
me then as the proper election-eve 

mood for • candidate in the lead. 
When I watched it later. It looked 
even totter. It was low-key through-
out The candidate wan posed In front 
of a brick fireplace with Me wife, 
Ethel, and surrounded by their eight 
children. Without mention of his op. 
portent, Kennedy told the viewer. why 
he thought tho election was impor. 
tent, introduced his children {getting 
the ages of two confused), then fond. 
ly recalled the campaign aver film 
clips of mob. chasing him in Buffalo, 
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t'She eines eta!" thing backward; She got married in Reno 

and dirorreci in Nil:pore 

mobs chatting him in Syracuse and mobs 
cheering him In Rochester. 

The production feat involved In that 
final, quarter-hour program was at least 
a twanicer job. The show was taped In 
the morning (two takes, because the 
children 'wriggled too much the firm 
time), rushed to the city for editing In 
the afternoon and broadcast on a state. 
wide television network that night. 

Senator Keating'. commeretele, by 
contrast, were traditional, almost folksy 
productions. Thr principal spokesmen  

was Senator ignite, who concluded most 
of them by thumping Renting on the 
back and urging viewers to "vote for 
my teammate, Ken Heating." In the 
background, a folk singer named Todd 
Browne droned an original tune about 
the candidate that sounded like a dirge. 

The idea* behind many of the Kennedy 
commercials came from the candidate 
himself, who managed to preview about 
ninety percent of them deepits hue 
breathlees campaign schedule. The 
agency was dealing not with a can of 

soup but with. client who had strong 
opinion, on what should he shown 
and what should be avoided. At • 
screening at one in the morning, 
Kennedy watched a commercial that 
showed him fumbling in answer to a 
question. He didn't like It and he ob. 
jected. The agency people argued the 
merits of the clip, but Kennedy was 
adamant- 

"It may prove I'm not glib." he 
said, but I just don't like to sea my-
self faltering on television." 

The clip was scrapped. As a rule, 
however, the candidate was willing 
to listen to argument and occasionally 
he would concede. 

"He was smart enough to realize 
that be was an amateur advertising 

one agency executive said, 
"and that we were amateur politi-
ci•ns." 

In addition to the televisioncom-
mercials, a scrapbook full of ads ran 
In the newspapers and Kennedy found 
time to approve most of those him. 
self. One he presumably didn't see 
becks red noisily. It quoted U.N. Am-
bassador Mini Stevenson on "Why 
I'm going to vote for Robert Ken-
nedy." Hurriedly prepared, it was 
rushed Into the afternoon pepere. 
The nest day the morning papers 
could barely conceal their glee as they 
pointed out that Adm. wasn't going 
to vote for anybody In New York Ise-
tmuse he had already sent in his ab-
sentee Millet to Illinois. 

The agency blanched and described 
the ad as "a mistake, a big mistake." 

Besides the control Kennedy ex-
ercised over details of his advertis-
ing campaign, the strategy of holding 
back until the last live vreeke was 
his. Aboard the family plane, the 
Caroline, just tau days before the 
election. he explained hie rationale. 

"I don't think people tune into a 
campaign until October," he said, 
"until the World Series in OVer. Then 
they start watching. But in order to 
keep their interest you have to build 
up to something, you have to increase 
your exposure gradually until the 
lent week, and then you buy every-
thing you can got." 

Senator Keating didn't agree. He 
had his cammercials on the air from 
the beginning end lot kept them there 
throughout the eight weeks. 

The decision, on what not to use 
on television on Kennedy's behalf 
were, ill many ways, an important os 
the choices of what to use. Testi-
monials by cabinet members were 
avoided, !once they would seem like 
grandstanding in a state race, and, 
except for r, few occapions. other 
member, of the Kennedy family were 
not used, possibly for fear of inun-
dating the state with Massachusetts 
accents. 

In the early weeks of the cam-
paign, there were rumors that Jac-
queline Kennedy would appear on 
television. At one point she was 
quoted as being prepared to "do any-
thing" to help her brother-in-law in 
his fist election. At the agency, sev-
eral people were in favor of her do-
ing a eoramercied despite predictions 
by others that it would reuse more 
of an uproar then it would he worth. 
A epeech was drafted at the sigenel, 
but it was never shown to the condi-
date, who was opposed to the idea. 
More than anything else, the rhilnir-
leg nature of the campaign made hoe 
appearance, unneeolmry, and the Re-
publleans, who were poised with pre-
pared doses of righteous outrage, 
never got a chance to nee therm 

In retrospect, the Kennedy adver-
tising campaign seems to have been 
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subtle, deceptively simple and •nor. 
measly effective When I finished 
watching the rem.• of the COMM!,  
anti, I wee convinced they accounted 
for the ■Ise of hi. plurality. Since 
then, I've heard dvertising people 
..algae that he would hove loot with a 
different ad campaign. I don't agree. 
I think they're lettering themselves, 
considering the width end length at 
Lyndon Johneon'e coattails the car-
ried the Wane by a record 2,400,000 
votes). Hut unquestionably Ken-
nedy', plurality would have been 
smeller without the boost he received 
from his advertising. 

More than anything else, the ads 
broke down the image Kennedy 
brought with him from Washington. 
They showed him as a warm, linCere, 
ingenuous public servant. After see. 
int that, who wan going to believe all 

ROBERT'S CHARACTER 

(Continued from page IS) thought 
we should endorse tho program. 

I recited the political background of 
the request, but White interrupted: 
"Hut is the man's program any 
good?" I was forced to admit that, 
although 1 wee convinced the "junior-
deputiee" program wee not subver-
sive! had not considered Its merits 
a major factor. The letter wan sent, 
but not until White had deleted ace-
oral adjectives_ 

Another of Kennedy's part-time 
jobs wee at the Defence Department 
Although he admired the way Robert 
McNamara ran hie shup, there were 
periodic crime. when the military be-
came involved in political matters 
and it was neeemary for the Attorney 
General to take over as acting com-
mander in chief. These emergencies 
Included the occupation of Ole Mies, 
the "schoothouee—door" confrontation 
with Governor Wallace •t the CM-
vereity of Aleberna, and the conceal. 
ment at various military bases of 
that outspoken eon of Cosa Nostra, 
Joe Valachi. 

iBecauen the underworld had re-
portedly offered stoo.00n for VOI - 
lath 	life, extreme measures were 
taken to keep his whereabouts secret 
prior to hie Congreesional testimony. 
But a reporter. acting on a tp, milled 
the commanding general of the Army 
base where Valaciu wee concealed 
and asked the general if Valachi wan 
there. "Sum, we've got him," the 
general reportedly replied, a bit of 
candor for which Feveral high Ad-
ministration officiate urged that be be 
busted to private. The proper re-
sponse. under the circumstances, was 
to shout, "My heart! My heart! Get 
me my pill.!", drop the telephone, 
and leave the state) 

During these crimes. I was semis-tins 
in the Attorney General's press office 
and my chief fringe benefit was hav-
ing Pentagon colonels cull me, an en-
Hated man in the National Guard, 
for clearance on various routine 
preen announcements. I alumni sus-
nested that Robert Kennedy, a deck-  
swabbing seaman during World War 
II, sleeted my pleasure in exercising 
civilian control over the military. In-
deed, one of Seaman Kennedy's finest 
moments, I thought, came when he 
shifted Kerte early in Hee und, ed. 
cording to wire-service reports, wan 
told by a high-ranking general that 
it would be very difficult to grant his 
request for a trip to the front lines 
"Why would it be difficult. General?" 
be asked and gut what he wanted. 
The general learned that there are 
few experiences in this world quite 
like having Robert-  Kennedy pooh his 
unsmiling fore toward yours and oak, 
'Why?"  

the stories about the hatchet mon? 
Moreover, the ode presented Kennedy 
as kis own spokesman and avoided 
the cliches of politic'sl advertising 
such as the "desk, flag and seal" 
speeches. They were professional 
without letting the profesaionalism 
show, and this made them twice es 
believable. 

If the voters thought Kennedy was 
ruthless in August, at least they had 
some doubts by November. Hie pub-
lic image had undergone a hurried 
but eacceseful fare-Lifting. 

On the day after the election, the 
Senator-elect was aboard the Caro-
line again on a "thank-you" trip up-
state. A reporter asked if he was glad 
it was over and he said he was. 

"Now," he added with an impish 
"/ can go back to being ruth-

less again." * 

Kennedy also played a major role 
in Admirdetration programs to help 
the young and the underprivileged. 
so much no that Anthony Celebreue, 
a man who made the increditie blun-
der of resigning as Mayor of Cleve-
land to become Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, once pro- 
tested: 

"If Bob Kennedy want, to run my 
Department, let him come take my 
job." 

This waa wiahful thinking, of 
Course, since Robert Kennedy, like 
any sensible man, would have jumped 
off the Capitol dome before he would 
hove taken the H.E.W. job. It suf-
ficed to have treated Kennedy lieu-
tenants placed in key positions 
throughout the government Ken-
nedy, a student of guerrilla warfare, 
was applying Its techniques to inter-
governmental relations: a few dedi-
cated soldiers through Infiltration 
can capture the greatest city. All this 
was done, of course, in the name of 
"coordination." This is ■ popular 
word in government, but whenever it 
appears. it is wise to inquire: Who 
is coordinating whomt Daring hi. 
brother'. Adminiettation, Robert 
Kennedy woe roordinating most of 
the government, either personally or 
through treated /tides 

One of Kennedy', most trusted 
aide, was Dove Hackett, hi, close 
friend since they were schoolboys to• 
gather at Milton Academy in the 
early war years. Justice Department 
legend has it that Hackett was once 
asked by a reporter if he had gone 
to school with the Attorney General 
and replied, 

"In them days the Attorney Gen-
eral went to echool with me." 

The statement would have been 
true, for Harken was s legendary 
athlete when Hob Kennedy we. still 
scrambling to make the team. An-
other school friend, John Knowles 
modeled the young athlete-hero of his 
prizewinning novel, A Separate 
Petted, on Hackett, who went on to be 
twice named to the U.S. Olympic 
hockey team. 

When Kennedy moved Into the Jun-
floe Department, Hackett moved Into 
the office next to Ma At a time when 
many young New Frontiersmen were 
sparing no effort to he popularly 
Identified a. stab, Hackett was con-
tent, to operate quietly out of an 
unmarked ern., devoting himself 
entirely to Kennedy'. interests. It 
was this tough. charming, handsome, 
calculating man who In /wed of the 
study group for the National Service 
Corps) was given responsibility for 
the national j uvezdle-delinquency pro-
gram. who was charged with launch-
ing the Kennedye' "domestic Peace 
Corp.," end who represented Robert 
Kennedy's interests In the hard bar- 
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gaining that led to the poverty legis-
lation. It loan bemuse I worked for 
Redraft that I was able tome a great 
deal of the government, and more 
then la little of Robert Kennedy. 

Kennedy was a strange, complex 
man, wider to respect then to like, 
easier to like than to understand; in 
ell, a men to be taken seriously. His 
lore for humanity, however teal, 
seemed greater In the abstract then 
In individual mom. He was no Intel-
Intent but he wee more receptive to 
ether men's ideas than moist intrl-
/cereals. Bat even as you made ex-
noses for hie weaknesses, there wee 
the feat that pen were doing more 
than he would do for you. 

He hat been called • simple teas; 
it would be more accurate to nay he 
is many simple men. 

There is the simple man who pur-
sued Jimmy Rolfe with such relent• 
lee/mese that he attempt-Wesel the 
truly stupendous feat of making 
many people feel sorry for Buffs. 
There Is the aimede man who, intro-
duced to a thy, erriberrassed secre-
tary, reeds an elaborate, boyish 
curtsy that both put the girl at cane 
and gore her 'something to remember 
for she most of her life. There is the 
simple man who, after his brother's 
death. could tell a reporter in tom-
plate honesty that ha wet thinking 
about becoming a mlinalteeelter, while 
in another corner of his mind little 
engines were already pondering the 
complicated Johnsen-Wegner-Powell. 
Buckley gembil that led to his Senate 
bid. 

I once briefed • repartee- an the 
any youth programa Kennedy took 

part in, and the tusked why I thought 
he merit eo much time with children 
I suggested that they provided an 
antidote to the Helm and Governor 
Wellacee he was obliged to deal with 
so much of the time. wring her 
interview the reporter tusked Ken-
nedy if this gnu true, and he replied 
with come annoyance: "I Jost like 
children; that's eft" 

Methinks be doth pretest too muck, 
Chet each determined simplicity 
springs necessarily from n basic com-
plexity. Fltegerald wrote of Dick 
smut Nicole Diver: ''... the simplicity 
of behavior also, the nursery-like 
peace and goodwill, the emphasis on 
the simpler virtues, wee part of n 
desperate bargain with the Rode and 
had been attained through struggles 
she could not have guessed at." 

But I do not MOM to romanticise 
Robert Kennedy. There is too much 
about him to dislike. 

Kennedy's meet obvious fault le 
rudeness. HI. face, when it lacks 
diet boyish, photogenic grin, la not • 
pleasant eight. It has a certain bony 
harshness and theta lee-bine eyes ere 
net the ensiling ones that Irishmen 
sing setae about At best, be escape 
Fitsgeretd'a description of Gensler 
"an elegant ruing roughneck." 

It it with this +tens einem that 
Kennedy confronts most of the weed, 
The eery smile, the cheerful greet-
ing—theme are rare. He is too preoc-
cupied with the salvation of human-
ity to be polite to individuals. His 
friend. cal We shyness, but the 
historian's of the 1900 earemeisen do 
not record Oust he was ewer shy in the 
pursuit of a tansy delegate. 

A more perceptive comment came 
from borer Canoittl. Cloy 1.7110 told 
writer during  the 1994 campaign; 
"I see Robert Kennedy walking 
through the streets meeting every- 
body, eleskthit everybody's hands 
end when he gene into &eve you 
gonna need a necktie to go end tee 
him." Clay mey have remembered 
the fate of smother heavy-weight 
champion, Floyd Pattemon, whom 
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/autographed mecum adorned Ken-
nedy's office—until he lost the cham-
pionship. 

One Rummer afternoon in 19130 I 
Bow him, within the apace of tee 
minutes. at Me very best and vary 
worst. I went with him to a Wash-
ington school where. through his in. 
terventent, the swimming pool was 
being opened to neighborhood chit• 
dren for summer use for the first 
time. As he inspected the pool, a 
bluatering bureaucrat from the rec-
reation department approached him, 
hoping for commendation. !newest 
be was met with a machine-gun buret 
at questions: 

Q. How deep he the shallow end 
of the pool? 

A. Three feet. 
Q. What about children under 

three feet tele 
A. They can't use the peal. 
Q. Why not use e wooden platform 

to raise the shallow end? 
A. It would rd.- 
Q. Why wasn't the pool to be open 

on Sundays? 
A. Norte of the pools was ever open 

on Sundays. . . 
By then the poor man, suddenly he-

mime an enemy of tiny tote and 
Sunday swimming, was almost itten-
henna. Kennedy turned sad walked 
away without e word. 

Grant that the men wow a bumbler. 
A Southern politician would have 
thrown his arm around his shoulders, 
listened to his problems--and in eve 
minutest had hie premier to build the 
platform and open on Sundsys Rut 
Kennedy had no time for this. 

Minuttu later, as he left the pool, 
hundreds of Negro children ran tame 
him, shouting his name and reach-
ing sat to tooth. him. Kennedy moved 
among them slowly, emiIlog, robbing 
their heads, Kimmins their kends. 
reaching out to the smaller ones who 
could nit get near him. This was not 
done for show—there were no report-
ers or photographers along—but be-
matte he loved those alum children, 
loved them as much as he disdained 
the fool of a bureaucrat who could 
not give him the answers he wanted. 

But I must ding to my vlewpoitit. 
It Is well and good to love children. 
Bet It is a finer thing to be paembly 
pleasant to all of the people all of the 
time than to play Sete Cieue to the 
poor wben the fanny etrieee you. 

Robert Kennedy's concern for Ne-
gro advancement, which won him 
tech bate in the South, -Wan less evi-
dent inside the Justice Department 
There were plenty of Negroes to be 
seen—the waiters in his private din-
ing room, the mesaangers who went 
nut for coffee and sandwiches—but 
you'd have to look hard for one Ne-
gro lawyer In a job of importance. 

One day a elvil-rights group pick-
eted the Justice Department in 
protest of Its hiring practices end 
Kennedy went not to speak to then.. 

"We hire people for their 
not their race," said Kennedy, who 
served In a Cabinet filled with men 
picked solely for their ability, such 
as Cdebrenee and Oro-neural.. 

But what I here celled rudeness 
may more fairly be termed an Lumen-
'clams smumption of superiority. 
The Kennedy crowd wan above all 
else an ingroup. Jack was President- 
Hob mode him President and could do 
sixty posh.upe to boat_ Jackie W. 
Jackie. Ted was Senator. Serge ran 
the Penne Corps like magic. Dave 
Hackett had been an the Olympia 
hockey warn, twine. Art Schlesinger 
had a Pvlitsier Prize. Pierre hadn't 
wan a Pulltrar, hot he bad been • 
obi3d prodigy on tine plane. ft.% 
Markham had been the meanest line-
man in Harvard football history. Awe 
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Byron White had been a Rhodes 
Scholar and an all-American half-
back. 

And so It went. Our team can whip 
your team. (How fleeting, power; in 
1911 I attended a party with Ken 
O'Donnell and Lyndon Johnson; peo-
ple were debating which was more 
Important.) 

Although I never attended a party 
at Hickory Hill, Kennedy'. home, I 
sometimes shared hie {MOOT'. thrill 
eimtriattaly as I helped Dave Hackett 
wails the poem. and paint the posters 
that played such a vital part in the 
Kennedy merrymaking. I remember 
one night helping Hackett rewrite a 
long poem which celebrated a yacht-
ing trip he had taken with Bob and 
Ted. 

The gist of the poem lean simply 
that Robert Kennedy was a hell of a 
bellow. All the other party prop.— 
the posters and the funny games—
had the lame moral. I could not un-
derstand a man who would let his 
closest friends pay homage to him, 
or friend. who would do such a thing, 
or people who needed props and 
poems to have a. party. Perhaps it 
Is pertinent to remember that Fitz-
gerald is usually misquoted. He did 
not soy the "rich" are different from 
you and rile; ha said the "very rich." 
I have friends who Sr. rick but the 
Kenneelys ore very rich and perhaps 
that is the difference. I know no bet-
ter explanntion. 

An entire attitude toward life lies 
behind the simple act of pushing 
someone Into a swimming pool. A 
man who sprang from modest begin-
nings, no matter how high he may 
have risen, will lied hie bend stayed 
by elision, of the time when there 
was only one Sunday suit. bought at 
Raster time and handed down from 
brother to brother, math., polished, 
pressed--preserved with desperate 
loving care and God forbid that It 
should ever be pushed Into et swim-
ming pool. I once knew a young 
Tessa farmer who made a fortune 
in oil. In an effort to impress his 
dates he would rent the ballroom of 
a San Antonio hotel, hire a band, fly 
in exotic foods from around the world 
and after dinner have a cockfight 
staged an the ballroom flour. Yet I'm 
positive be could never have pushed 
anyone into a swimming pool: he 
knew the value of a good suit of 
clothing. 

I was sometimes a ghost-writer fur 
Roaert Kennedy, a man whose intel-
lectual level was forever fixed for 
me by a report that he listens to re-
cordings of Shakespeare in the 
shower. 

It was standard practice to end 
his speeches and articles with an eru-
dite quotation. One Sunday, working 
at home on a piece for the Sotaeday 
Review on the proposed domestic 
Pea. Corps, I found myself without 
Bartlett's Familiar Quote:Wong and 
had to rely on memory. I used 
Donne 's "no man is an island," only 
to be criticized by my wife for trite-
ness I argued that if Kennedy did in 
fart know any literary quotations (do 
you retain what you bear in the show-
er') they probably would include "no 
man is an island." And I will further 
argue that if a man is going TO know 
only a half-dosen quotations, they 
should include "no man is an island" 
and "glue me liberty or give me 
death" and others equally trite. One 
of Kennedy's nrtun, perhaps his 
greatest, m that he underetands that 
truth is often quite simple. 

For Kennedy is ruled by heart, not 
intellect. As one of his moor percep-
tive admirers Joseph Kraft, said of 
him: ". . his view of the world in 
intensely personal. The Attorney 

Geneses: hes almost no interest in ab-
einem WEAK." Like Barry Goldwater, 
he operates almost entirely by In-
stinct. The difference is that Ken-
nedy's inatineto l''We must provide 
genuine opportunities for these peo-
ple," "My brother cannot launch an-
other Pearl Harbor") are good. 

Kennedy's humor deserves more 
credit than it has received. It ranges 
from merciless joshing of his friends 
(as when they collative halfway 
through a fifty-mile hike) to ex. 
tremely caustic comment. One day 
not long after the Ray of Pigs a 
group of us watched a Preeidontiel 
press conference on television in Ed 
Guthman's office. A reporter asked 
the President if he planned to un-
leash Chiang unto the Chinese main-
land, 

"That'll take their minds off Cuba," 
Robert Kennedy muttered. 

To me, one of his meat disturbing 
traits was his passion for statistics. 
Statistics were always referred to as 
"facts." and his speeches, except for 
a six-month period in 1343 when 
novelist Richard Yates wrote them, 
were rarely Mere than coHeetions of 
these etatietleal "facts' inspiring 
anecdotes, end erudite quotations. I 
was erten called upon to supply them, 

K job made less tasteful by 
my utter disbelief in government sta-
tistics. But even leaving accuracy 
aside, I mistrust any man who thinks 
the beat speech is the one with the 
most statistics. 

As far as a 'speaker and his audi-
ence are concerned, It doesn't make 
the slightest difference whether 
1300,000 teen-earn ate unemployed or 
a million. What does matter is 
whether he, or they, can understand 
what it is for just one child to lion in 
a slum. And this understanding 
not a fact that can be held in the 
fingertips, but a morrow flint must be 
carried in the heart. 

My firm doubts about John Ken-
nedy came when I saw, firsthand, 
that he shared his brother. passion 
for facts. In ()etcher of 19113 I hur-
riedly wrote a statement an urban 
problems for the President to use in 
a Rose Garden ceremony announcing 
a grant to New Haven. My state-
ment contained around a thousand 
word* which aspired to Sorenaenian 
eloquence, but prudently included 
severed mattattes on unemployment 
and population growth. 

Minutes before the ceremony. the 
President skimmed my statement and 
then, using it as background, spoke 
off the cult. This was standerd pro-
cedure; both Kennedys could talk 
better than any of their writers could 
write. 

Box, I noted with a slaking heart, 
the President had used one item from 
my text verbatim—is statistic on the 
number of unemployed youth pro-
jected for 1970. 

"So what!" it might be naked. Bat 
I cared about John Kennedy. this 
stranger to whom I was devoting sev• 
end irredeemable yearn. and 1 found 
that the only finthend knowledge I 
had of him wan that he shared his 
younger brother's mania for "farm." 

Skepticism is an oteupatinnal bast-
ard of the image-making business, 
You know that the apeeehos are ghoet• 
written. the spontaneous demonstra-
tions are intricately planned. the 
press conferences are rigged so that 
a friendly reporter will salt the right 
question. You neon decide that you 
can learn more about • man from one 
unguarded handshake than from a 
dozen State of the Union mealier.. 

My doubts about Robert Kennedy 
were based on personal obearvation, 
and for all I knew imek eves just 
Bobby with an extra rout of pull. 
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or a better manager. E remembered 
that preyed old Joe Kennedy once 
sold, "Bobby is the one moat like me," 
and I wondered if by Kennedy family 
standards Robert, not John, might be 
the Ideal Kennedy. Perham. Seek 
Kennedy. because of hie childhood 
Hine.. and because he was the sec-
ond son. had merely been tolerated by 
his family es he read history books 
and grew Soft on intellectuals. 1 was 
"track by the four that perhaps Jack 
wanted to he like Bob more than Rob 
wanted to he the Jack. 

Doubts ouch as Sheet warn in my 
mind one evening when, over my pro-
Lent., roe of the secretaries led me 
into the Attorney General'. office to 
a party the staff wan giving doe hie 
thirty-eighth birthday. 

All office petrel. are bad, but this 
one was miserable About forty em-
ployees, from Nick Ktteenbach and 
Bark, Marshall to the newest secre-
tary, filed in and formed 11, circle 
about Kennedy. who stood elone he-- 
side his desk. Na ant earn. nearer 
than six feet to hint, except when en 
side handed him Mg "gifts." These 
included 	plastic "hot-line" tele- 
phone to Purl Corbin, his political 
aide at the Democratic National Com-
mittee; a seed putter (his own, 
brought from home, which ho didn't 
nee-lignite); end a laborionely de-
signed "Anti-Moriorioly'' set. After 
slowly examining each gift he would 
any In hie flat voles, "That's funny." 
and you suspected he meant funny 
like a crotch. 

Mn stood in that needs for half an 
hour. Now end then Guthman or Jim 
McShane, the Chief U.S. Marshall 
sad one of the funniest men alive. 
would took a jet., acmes the void and 
the ninewould titter nervously. The 
only motor carne when people in the 
circle fockeyed to got in line with the 
camera that was recording this awe-
some event- 

After the gifts were opened, bear 
vete served end perhaps the party 
Keened up. I never knew became I 
left, embarrened for all of on, the 
gawking guest. end the lonely guest 
of honor, 

That was the evening of November 
20, Ipso. 

Two nights liter, I read myself to 
sleep with a poem: 

"Whet song, !shall I sing for him 
that I love'!" 

I had learned that there is  no neu-
trality. A man must ehoose and 
now, too late. T chose that sweet, star-
crossed men who had 'malted beyond 
my lova or sorrow TO what we mutt 
believe to he a better world. 

I did not the Kennedy again until 
four weeks Later at his annual Christ
en. party for poor children. Several 
of hie aides bed been planning the 
party for month. and him guests, 
seven hundred children from Wash-
anrtort's poorest families, wore met 
with one treat after another from 
the moment they art-lord at the Jus-
tice Deportment 

It wee a clear, crisp December day. 
The children arrived at an inner 
courtyard where four burly Wash-
ington Redekins lifted them into 
horsedrewn thigh. for a foot ride 
around the courtyard over tons of 
artificial Ica 

Next they wont op the elevator to 
the Attorney General's office where 
three-man clown band was playing 
and Santa stood beside a Christmas 
tree with a present for every child, 
Some of the premiere had been sent 
from around the world to Caroline 
and John Kennedy. Jr. in the month 
preceding. 

Alter receiving their present., the 
children went down the elevator to 

the auditorium, where Carol Chan-
ning was to entertain after they had 
all assembled. I was among the stair 
people who wore seeing that every-
and Oat an lee-cream seas and found 
the bathroom. As the auditorium be-
gan to fill, someone suggested that I 
bring the clown band down to enter-
tain the waiting children. 

I went up to the Attorney Gen-
eral's office and was negotiating with 
the chief clown ("Hell, man, they juin 
sent ire up herein when Robert Ken-
nedy approached us. I explained that 
the auditorium wan filling with chil-
dren and we thought the clowns 
would do more good there. fie nodded 
and walked away. 

Thin we during the period when. 
according to the newspaper column. 
hits, Kennedy was living in a tranee. 
I don't know whether this .vaa tree, 
but I know I was living in a tramp 
and in wan everyone I knew who woo 
worth a damn. 

A moment later, no the chief clown 
protested to mo that be and hi. bore 
weren't going anywhere until alay'd 
hod a smoke, Kennedy returned and 
spoke to me: 

The clowns should be where the 
children are" 

Our eyes met for a long moment 
and It seemed, incredibly, an if be 
wanted my agreement. 

"Yee, Mr.' I mid, "they should 
be," and I herded the reluctant clowns 
dowrintaire. +H- 

THE LAST ARISTOCRAT 

(Continued from page atrJ chide ore 
like harem," I say. 	Sunday more. 
inge I go around my stables, accom-
panied by my stud groom who conics 
o skip containing =Tots. As I get to 
each boo, the home puts hie bead out 
and, knowing the ceremonial, nuanles 
toward 11111, lowering his head. 
stretch out my hand, the mod groom 
deferentially bands me the skip, 
take a carrot, give it to tho horse. pat 
him on the neck and proceed to the 
next box. When we have tniehed go-
ing emend the stable., I go around 
my orchid Emu., accompanied by my 
orchid grower who earring a true 
containing very succulent manure. 
On my entering the orchid boom, 
the orchids recognize me; they turn 
toward me and how, Thereupon. I 
turn to my orchid grower, who hands 
run the true: I take a little piece of 
manure and put It near the stem of 
the orchid. I pam on from orchid to 
orthld until all have received their 
special nourishment_ That is how I 
grow orchids." 

ST ntli Centro arrived, Portage, and 
U Company, a small Cuban firm 
who ware not a member of the tc-
biteco taunt, had been making cigars 
for me for over thirty years, They 
need to make them with the greatest 
care and then keep them fora year 
before sending them by *Jr to me. 1. 
lc turn, kept theses for a further year, 
at the end of which time I could lock 
forward to a pheasant smoke, the 
cigars being not too .trong, not as 
dry no some English people like. nor 
yet as green on same American, like 
them. It In true that, since Centro 
came into power and has taken over 
all the cigar factories, It hoe bean 
Mffleult for me La gat my algara, but 
my experience also shown the futility 
of trying to Impose a boycott. Just 
before the revolution in Cubs. l sent 
out an order for tigers. I received 
reply after the Revolution which said 
that my order would be executed in 
due course end I would be told when 
they were ready for shipment. A 
few wee. later, I was told that my 
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cigars would be shipped by Remise 
airline tram Cuba to Clechoshrreitia 
to London. I was asked, however, to 
pay for them not. as hitherto, in U.S. 
dollars, because Cuba's accounts In 
the States had been blocked, but by a 
check on Canada, as the Canadians 
had nut Meta eye to eye with the 
Americena over their attitude toward 
Cuba. 

like to think that our winter hunt- 
ing, which I enjoy enormously, en-

d.= the winter countryside as well 
as provides pleasure and recreation 
to Um. who take part on horseback 
and those who follow by car or on 
foot. On the other bend, I em very 
ready to understand there are others 
who do not enjoy it, in the same way 
as I do not enjoy music; whet 1 re-
gret IN the intelerence the subject of 
hunting has bred in recent years. If 
the Foopla who belong to the la•gue 
Against Cruel Sports, In a reversion 
to the Puritan outlook. however mle-
guidedly and Illogically, wish to pro-
claim their dislike of fox hunting, 
they are purely entitled to to so. But 
I dislike their interference with the 
pleasure of others, including myself. 
I do not force them to corns out on a 
horse to hunt; they should not try to 
prevent me from doing so. Still, 
whenever I meet with representatives 
of the Leaguer ern studlouely polite 
to them, although some of my fellow 
hunting men have chided me for 
"siding with the enemy," 

There w. the occasion, for in-
ranee, In 1961 when I was gate shut-
ting: it was my turn to forego e day's 
sport and follow the cad of the field 
to Insure that all gates were shut 
end farmer,' cattle were not stray-
ing. Members of the League Against 
Cruel Sports were on the trail, too, 
and were doing their usual best to 
make a nuisance of themselves. While 
I was remonetreting politely with 
them and conducting a calm semi-
meet. one of thorn, • lady who lives 
locally and Is well-known to us, of-
fered um a cup of coffee. Gen, shut-
ting Is a cold Mb and I gladly 
accepted the offer. To show my ap-
preciation of their courtesy I sum-
moned my second horseman who 
carries a lame /leek of Pert and 
brandy--some call it "jumping pow-
der".--end offered the flask to the 
lady. "Won't you have a drop of 
f.'. blood!" I laid. 

We usually get away for a menu 
in Mara but, earmatimee, we have 
time to go to the local point-to-point 
before leaving England. Although I 
have not ridden in a point-to-point 
*Ince before the war and I are never 
likely to do so again, it is fun seeing 
our neighbure and now our neighbors' 
suns taking part and to chat with the 
farmer. and the people who make up 
the English countryside of which I 
em so fond. We have had a series of 
Bedford vans, on the top of which 
we have installed a platform with • 
beluga-ed.; this makes an excellent. 
ettandstend from which to watch the 
racing. Inside the van we have our 
picnic and a her where we entertain 
all our friend, aced acquaintances. 
My wife has reduced the provisioning 
of our point-to-petnt picnics to a fine 
art, so much ob that we reached the 
stage a few yearn ego when I was 
hard pot to it to find o cause for 
complaint 

"No flowers!" I said. "We ought 
to have some flowers." (This cam. 
plaint might be described as an ex- 
ample of my penteraxia, a word I 
coined with the mullets'. of my 
young nephew. • 13alliol scholar, de-
riving from pan—Greek for "all"—
end carnet,—"l stir op." It means 
that I like keeping people on their 

*am 

toes, or I used to: I !mope. I inher-
ited It from my father.) 

At the next point-to-point my wife 
produced a pot of plaetsc flowers. 

"Your tower.," she Mad. 
What a enedorfssi wife, I thought. 
I run not very keen en racing and I 

am no gambler but I used to go to 
the Grand National for the "atoms-
phere." I found it either reined or 
there was a fog which obscured the 
court.; now that television covers the 
race I watch it from toy armchair. 
I Vie go regularly to Ascot, however, 
chiefly to show oil my wife's new hat. 
I think. Mark you, one gete a good 
lunch et Anent Culd lobster. cold 
salmon trout, cutlets, in aspic, cold 
chicken, ham and tongue, strawber-
ries and cream, trifle and jelly: all 
theee sound commonplace but, when 
properly prepared and served, they 
can be very appetizing. If one bee a 
private box with a luncheon room, 
coo can eat in greet comfort Of 
rotrrae, private boxes are a lung, long 
Ivey from the paddock and the Royal 
Enclosure where ell the snobs (inn 
chiding myself for one) like to be 
seen in respectful proximity to the 
ltoyal Family: It ale/aye seem, to me 
one of the tragedies of life that at 
Ascot, where the best hones In the 
world can he seen racing, the major-
ity of the people never see them, so 
busy are they looking at each other. 

I enjoy myself. I enjoy life. I en-
joy everything ] do, So far as I know, 
I have elweye worked to the beet of 
my ability-  end I have acknowledged 
the limitation. of human existence. 
It is  very easy to say "So what!" to 
human achievement, very easy to 
question one's activities and to ate-
[yea one's motives and purposes to the 
point where everything one dots can 
seem futile. There was a time when 
I eubjected myself to that kind of 
examination until I realised that it 
must produce the profound discon-
tent to which suicide was the only 
logical solution. Su I stopped analyx. 
ing myself. I 'topped caking myself 
question* that could never have a 
satisfactory answer. 

Nevertheless, I should quite like to 
know what le going to be said about 
me when I em deed but, eo far, I 
have failed to persuade the Tieses to 
let me me a draft of my obituary. I 
have pointed out that I should be able 
to correct any factual mistakes that 
may have crept into It, but it seems 
they are prepared to take the rink of 
error. To begin with, I naked the 
editor of the Times, Sir William 
Haley—indeed, T raked him twice—
but he told ma it wax out of the gime-
time very courtentmly but very de/i-
rately. Then, at the yearly lunch 
given by Bernard Mills of Mille' Cir-
cus, F had the advantage of sitting 
next to Garin Astor, the chairmen of 
the Time.. 1 asked him if he could 
arrenge for me to me my obituary. 

"It's against nor principlea." ho 
said. "hut give Ilkley a good lulu!! 
and ace if you Can get any change 
out of him," 

"I hare already given Haley," 
sold, "beds a goad lunch end a good 
dinner, but it'. grit me nowhere." 
Gavin Astor was very charming but 
no less delimit, than Iloday. I have 
never known anyone to say "No" to 
me so unembiguously, en categorical-
ly, but ea courtrously. Yet he raked 
me to lunch at the Time.' new build. 
ing, where the view of St. Paul's I. 
really remarkable. Although I was 
on a diet. I greatly enjoyed my lunch: 
excellent fried sole, filet steaks almost 
transatlantic in size, two vegetables, 
sweet, cheese, e light white wins, a 
fairly heavy claret, good port, en ex-
cellent brandy and a flevano-rolled 
rigor but—no obituary. fit 
eweee.a o.tierse was, 	 • 
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Wantiourd from pope 731 lowest-
paid man in the game. Yet I work 
day andnight till the CLA6 coma 
home and I don't see any million." 
He earl:teed himself to go upstaira and 
take pictures of Jean Shrimpton ae 
the world had never seen her. "The 
proper place for you tonight," ha 
told me, "and—don't get Insulted—
for anyone, would have been fourteen 
miles away from here," 

T got to see Jean work at the studio 
of Bert Stern, who did not mind 

If I watched. He is • casual, soft• 
shouldered photographer, who op-
erates with one hand, the other in 
hie pocket, and who rand Jean "Bub-
ble." Jean woo doing an emerald-
green rug for Callaway Mille, one of 
the Callaway people explaining to one 
that the ides Was somehow "to build a 
bridge between the world of fashion 
and glamour On one shore and car-
peting on the other." Jean was 
stretched out on a match of rarpet-
Mr and seemed tied to It, • lovely 
fashion-world Gulliver, while an in-
ternational team of Bert Stern a:- 
detente, a curly-headed Dutchman, a 
squat, lens-wise Jepenese, flitted 
about bar with tiny camerae, clicking 
off Injection-like supporting shots. 
Stern himself worked high above, on 
a grad catapult, railing for dogs to 
be used as props. A grey-haired 
women dapped forth with two fash-
ion puppies, selecting a Yorkshire 
terrier named Chowsie for the Job 
and sending It across the carpet to 
Jean. "Say hello doggie to it," Stern 
hindered down to Jean. "and get It to 
!wok up here at the lona" Charlotte 
Barclay, the puppy woman, said that 
the dogs definitely knew they were 
fashion models. "When a job comes 
up they leap right Into their modeling 
boo end can hardly wait to get to 
work. I am convinced they live longer 
and happier lives than straight dogs. 
They get their bookings from Animal 
Ideal Semite, Inc." Mica Barclay 
old that Chowsie had been with 
Ethel Merman In Gypsy. "She went 
Into the ahow ae a puppy and still 
can't get the cues out of her eydere. 
I can't play Mormon around the 
house. Let her but hear the lad few 
hare of Borne People and ale starts 
to twitter and wants to ran out on-
stage." A Callaway' man it-potted paw 
prints ors the carpet and Miss Bar-
clay went out to rub them off and to 
get Chowsie to look up at the lane. 
Stern loot his casualness and said, 
"It looks like •n old wick. All right. 
get that Judd/tinned hound the hell 
out of here." Jean sat up and hugged 
herself while other props were round-
ed up. She seemed to he tied to a 
slake; I would get someone to dis-
tract the natives with feets of magic, 
then cut her down and we would both 
mime Into the Jungle, incensed, 
torch hearing savages failing in their 
effort to track us down. I talked to 
• man with a brush who was stand-
ing by on the edge of the carpeting. 
Ile said he was Charles Simpeon, a 
hair man, brought in on enema! proj-
seta "Jean's hair is soft, neutral, 
feminine, honey blonde. When they 
move her, I've got to keep an eye out 
and see that it doesn't get silts-. If 
she lies down and has too much hair, 
it'll be all over for the poor rug. I've 
just come from doing • lingerie ad. 
The model was pregnant, I mean you 
could tell, and they hod her decked 
out in a honeymoon peignoir. I said 
to her, 'You're having your honey-
moon Just in time, eweetie.'" 

Striven., said that Joan hod pio-
neered big ears and made them chic. 
"Jean's ear. are Ilke lovely seashells. 
She just appeared on • cover one day,  

with her hair swept hero and there 
they were, big as day, tooling Iola 
fine, thank you. On anyone else they 
would hove been disastrous. Jean has 
beautiful breasts. I'm surprised no 
one ever do. anything with them." 

French fries and hamburgers were 
brought In for the Callaway people. 
An ea-model named Gina who does 
free-lance work for Stern raid that 
all the models she knew ate their 
heed. off. "They est tone and tone 
of food, the same kind ow everyone 
else, I don't know one who's on a diet. 
I guess they're just skinny people." 
She said Jean had freshness. a baby 
face and • wonderful "loneness" 
about her, long neck and lung lino. 

I went back to the carpet and 
crawled out for a moment to talk to 
Jean. She said she had worked Lute 
and was very tired and I was !sorry 
I didn't have a French fry to dip her. 
Everything seemed to take a long 
tune in the !nekton game, 1 had heard 
she earned from 560 no hour, about 
as much as you could get as a model. 
It premed very little for having to sit 
by yourself for lung period. in the 
middle of carpets. Senn was wearing 
a low-cut gown now and Simpson was 
right about her breasts When new 
props •rrived, Stern shouted down 
that she should lie back and when 
she did, she mow out of her dress. 

"They're out," she said. "You knew 
they'd come out." 

"I did not," said Stern. 

A call came through at noon the 
nest day saying I should rush 

over to Sokoleky's studio where a pic-
ture was to be taken of all the people 
who had created Jean Shrimpton. 
Since I was now one of this people I 
grit to stand In a corner of the pic-
ture. Sokoleky had arranged a mita-
sive mirror opposite us en that you 
were able to make the kind of lime 
you wonted for the picture and be 
sure it got in that way. Frog music 
was played to establish the proper 
mood end • Wadi Sokoleky dog named 
Eisen sat in front of the group, bay-
ing at the electronic nachos. After 
the last shot. Sokoleky Wei, "Signifi-
cantly, the writer was the only one 
who didn't look into the mirror." I 
talked to Jerry Ford. whose agency 
arranges Jean's bookings- "Oh, she'll 
last another ten days," he said-"Only 
kidding. Most models look alike. 
Jean's greatness Ic that else's differ-
ent and looks like the reawakening 
of England, hos the whole rebellion 
in her face. And, of course, the way 
her body hangs, the Moe disjointed, 
a knee out of place, that's all hers, 
some of it studied, some natural. Oh, 
that long narrow body can do any-
thing and has become a trend in our 
business. I knew ehe had it on in-
stant appraisal." Ford said that Jean 
i2 bucking five hundred girls here,. 
five hundred in Paris and another 
five thousand who just brush up 
against the bedtimes and get lost. 
"I'd say she has ten more years in 
her, certainly not se tke stow look, 
but as a pretty high-priced model. 
Freedom of motion le the great thing 
this business gives her. if she's tired 
of New York, she can have sin wee!. 
in Porte and not mice a step. Let her 
want to work from ten-thirty am. 
and quit at three-thirty, we'll set that 
up, too. As a girl of twenty-two, ehe 
can come up with 130,0011 • year. 
undrearneble for a fellow her age. So 
put her down as bookie and new-
looking and you can always get her 
out of bed in the morning to work. 
No matter how lovely, what good 
would it be if she didn't show." 

A small nervous woman from Saks 
Fifth Avenue reluctantly confessed 

THE IMPOSING PROPORTIONS OF JEAN SHRIMPTON 
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ehe was in dngernnll-mending. She 
said she hod been doing nail work for 
■ good many years, here and on the 
Count_ "I have the only nail hank In the 
world—it's like an eye or blood bank. If 
Jean were to break one, I'd be brought 
In and hopefully put the same nail back 
on. Saks wouldn't want me to say ex-
actly what I use for the gluing. She has 
lung, narrow, gentle hands which makes 
It easy to sea she's a gentle Person. If 
person la nasty and claws and slashes 
at people, It show. op In their hand., 
and, yes, it gets Into the nails, too. Jean 
ha. nails that are average sturdy and 

can go for ten deya without nail work." 
A abort, dapper, no-nonsense Italian 

introduced himself an Enny of Italy and 
said he wits involved with her hair. "She 
has • respect for people around het that 
you aspect in a star. Her hair is good, 
of medium body, but it gets beat up. The 
top hole in the Mathews gets eick when 
it is abused. So I get In there with my 
hand* and LOUIS. She has her hairpieces, 
I have seine. We work something out 
How like her bale I. not the point. You 
moat kill you. own point of view, do a 
job." Haleton, a jovial young hat man 
from Bergdorf-Goodman's, told me Jean 

could he anything, "Audrey Hap-
burn's younger teeter or the vamp of 
all vamps. In doing her hate, I'm In-
volved with her fine, which you know 
about, end her bones, which are mar-
velous. What hits you is that she's 
alt.ys on time. She most lead a 
dean, healthy life." A girl from Ho, 
per'. Bazaar said Jean was any and 
✓weet like a Botticelli and that in do. 
Mg the Paris shows she didn't break 
down like some of the other models. 
"Some are there only in body after 
several hours white Jaen keeps rap-
port with the make-believe." A man 
from J. Walter Thompson said he had 
used her in • one-year campaign for 
Angel Pace, a Pond's Make-Up, when 
else had first come to America. "Why! 
Because ehe literally had an angel 
face, although there was some see, 
too. At that time, she was like a little 
girl who didn't care what you threw 
on her and won surprised at all the 
fu.. She wasn't sure America had 
really discovered her. Now eke'. 

A rumor spread that Jean's foot-
massage man had shown, too late for 
the picture. Jean, who was sitting 
barefoot on a shelf, as though getting 
her feet ready, killed the rumor and 
said no, no, she wouldn't aka s mot. 
sage and won't really sure she liked 
being touched at all. 

The pictures of Jean as she had 
never been seen before were all de-
veloped now end Sokuleky had them 
heaped up in boles labeled "Shrimp." 
Jean went Into his ofnee to look at 
thorn and maid. "Oh no, uh no, oh my 
God, no," near teem, a bird snatched 
in add-flight by a great hand. 

"You know why?" said Sokolsky, 
circling the room. "Because I caught 
her, I invaded her privacy. I'm in 
there. Pm really In there, the lint 
fellow, and as a result the pictures 
are twenty times more caviling than 
her wmb,' 

I saw some of the pictures on a 
screen. They seemed tine, eat. warm-
hued, casual, quite lovely. But Jean 
said her boyfriend would do his knot 
when he saw them. 

"Then he's a jerk," said Sekolsky. 
"because they do you tote of good. 
Jean's apeet because she just ex-
pected ghost glimpses of herself and 
here you have the whole number, the 
way she really Is. I've photographed 
the most beautiful women In the 
world end they're all afraid that one 
ugly pore in that one tiny blackhead 
still shows and that they're secretly 
homely." 

Jean kept twisting her bead around 
and around Raying, oh no, oh no, oh 
not grminchletts are quite fragile 
and when they have their feet in 
traps about all you can do in calm 
them and erteh them well. I told her 
I thought the pictures were unite nice 
and left. 

Word was missed along to me that 
Jean traveled with a certain New 
York City crowd and there would be 
no real underertanding of her unless 
I touched bese with certain of its 
member.. A representative one was 
Jana Holzer, a young, pretty girl 
who lives in a labyrinthian rich-girl 
apartment on Park Avenue and has 
been called a tread setter. I went to 
see her m the year's worst rainnorm 
and was graatad et the door by • 
staid rind two rich lady do.. Jane 
came in after *while apologized for 
being late and said she had taken 
▪ subway for the first time and 
wound up somewhere In Queens. "My 
thoughts on Jean? She ha to put up 
with a lot of ickypoo people, but she 
Is sweet, gentle, a kind of nice ementry 
bumpkin, really. exempt that watch 
out when someone comes along and 
unlocks what she's really got. I'm 

afraid you'll have to go oft to London 
to really get the picture lean cornea 
out of that Cockney gang, Terence 
Stamp, David Bailey, Lionel Bort, 
the Rolling Stones, pour people break-
ing out of their clans and not in a big 
race to grow old like jailed Ameri-
cans." 

I reminded Jane that Jean was not 
really ever poor end the said yes, she 
knew, but that it all fitted together 
anyway. "And never mind about her 
not being mum We played o word 
game after Thanksgiving dinner, one 
in which you must see how many 
things you can think up that start 
with a certain letter. Well. she just 
whipped us all, especially on D for 
diseases. I think she may become a 
Capucine or else just go back to the 
country. Other stories? Once in Lon-
don, she hid this mini-car, everyone 
throwing pin and other junk in the 
back. There was a crackling sound 
and a mouse showed up, living back 
there. Jean was the only one not 
frightened and loved the mouse. The 
homosexuals? Oh, well, everyone's 
ale.ys trying to sheep with you and 
when they're camp, it's no muss, no 
fuss 

"Okay, you can come out now," 
Jena said to a door and a young Aus-
tralian model with the record Short 
ekirt of the entire fashion world ap-
peared and joined us. She said she 
had lived live doors away from Jean 
In London and that Jean was animal-
mad. her gat tilled to brimming with 
birds and doge that messed all over 
the door. "Jean would just merrily 
go about cleaning up after them. not 
in the lean bit bothered." Jane said 
she had s thought that summed up 
Jean, "Most girls look In the mir-
ror end go like this.' she said, mak-
ing • hollow-checked, eophiaticeted 
face- "Jaen leo. in the minor and 
goes like this." She did a puzzled 
"who-a-a?" face. We drank and 
talked and before long, as hod hap-
pened so many times before, Shrimp 
wee not of the picture, swaps/rated, 
up in smoke_ 

TLe last lime I saw Jean she wee 
an to Washington, D.C. for a visit. 

She seemed cheerful. No more sitting 
on unreels for awhile. She told we 
there were still no fantasies but she 
had remembered another book, one 
she loved most of all. It wan called 
Precion Bann, by Maty Webb, and 
was about a girl with a harelip. "I 
loved it ao," she said, "and read it 
over and over and over." Like a 
famished man I pounced on that little 
tidbit and whipped together my ten-
dert notion yet: Lonely, frightened, 
afraid, Jean was confident that even 
if ten million photographs void she 
was lovely, the fairest in the land. 
one would slip through enmity, and 
prove she had e harelip after all. She 
was • girl with a spiritual harelip, 
a harelip on her psyche. I was proud 
of that one for awhile, but it is now 
on the shelf, and I have a hunch the 
grmmphlett Idea is going right along-
side it Another one you can have is 
the one that says there la no girl 
there at all, Just someone who hoe 
been made up, pasted together by on 
industry fee its own use. There is • 
girl there all right, a gentle and love-
ly one, a. at least four hundred pea-
phi have teeeined. I see no reason to 
doubt them. It msy he that the owner 
of the troth about Jean Shrimpton Is 
that young rich lady I talked to who 
milked me to give her a ringyding is 
I needed any more methrlal. "Don't 
you one it. silly," she said. "It'e star-
ing you right in the face. Jean's a 
woman. Perfectly content and easy 
about it- It's a rare phenomenon in 
America and that may be what's con-
fusing you." +1+ 
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